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ABSTRACT 
The obJective of this program Is to develop high rate, energy 
efficient solar cell processing technlquos based around Ion Implantation 
and ellmlnotlon of all conventlonol thermal operations. Cells have been 
fabricated using an abbreviated series of vacuum process operations per-
formed at room temperature. 
This report contains Information prepared by Simulation Physics, Inc. under 
JPL subcontract. Its content Is not necessarily endol'sed by the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, or by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
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	1.0	 INTRODUCTION
The silicon solar cell as a semiconductor device has a relatively
simple structure. This structure is deceptive in that, in spite of its basic
simplicity, it has required relatively difficult and carefully controlled
production processing to achieve high performance and environmental stability.
Adaptation for terrestrial applications of production technology developed
for spacecraft solar cells must be questioned. The needs for far higher
production rates at drastically reduced costs probably using lower quality
starting materials but without substantial relaxation of performance or
reliability goals demands not alterations of existing methods but entirely
new processing concepts.
Under this program for Development of Methods and Procedures for
High Rate, Low Energy Expenditure Fabrication of Solar Cells, Simulation
Physics is attempting to determine simple, fast and economical cell pro-
cessing based around the use of ion implantation and electron beam technologies.
It is assumed that resulting methods should be compatible with any form of
silicon wafer, sheet or ribbon which may become available. The processing
is defined to consist of a small number of inherently fast steps all of
which must if possible be achievable at room temperature in a vacuum environ-
ment.
	
2.0	 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
	
2.1	 Method and Objectives
Starting with a clean, properly surfaced silicon wafer the
following is a very simple sequence for fabrication of an antireflected
ion implanted N+/P cell:
IFY.T[If	 ?.N.11:?E'4ildkf 4aT^j^N'^aV.k'l i/i 1 	4 "Y^y 4rt	 M. ^ .• .	 •"+:4 ••.. •.
I.	 Implant 10 15 cm-2 P31+
).'. Anneal implant damage (750°C/30 min)
3. Evaporate front contact
4. Evaporate back contact
5. Evaporate antireflective coating
6. Sinter contacts and antireflective roating
(400 - 600°C/10 min).
Ion implantation and contact/AF coating deposition can be rapid.
Present generation implanters are available with several milliamperes of
scanned beam current. Assuming 10 N cm 2 fluence for cell Junction
formation, a I mA beam will process 6 cm  of cell wafer per second. Vacuum
evaporation steps also require seconds. The two thermal processes
dominate the time required for performing the simple fabrication sequence.
These two steps also are generally not performed In a vacuum environment
and because they are the only operations not conducted at room temperature,
they involve most of the energy expenditure associated with cell processing.
The processing parameters are summarized below:
Process Environment
Process
Time
Energy
Consumption
Implant Room Temp - Vacuum Seconds Small
Anneal 750°C - Forming Gas 30 min. Large
Evaporate Contacts Room Temp - Vacuum Seconds Small
and AR Coating
Sinter 400-600°C - Forming 10 min. Large
Gas
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Simulation Physics is attempting to develop a simple :olI pro-
cessing sequence comparable to that given above, but with replacement of
the furnace operations by some alternative procedure which can be fast,
which will Involve little energy consumption and if possible can be per-
formed under vacuum In order to be consistent with other steps in the
sequence. A beam of low energy electrons from an electron beam genorator
operated in a pulse mode is being utilized to produce procosslnq effoctr.
to substitute for those of the furnace anneal and sinterinq sfeps. Develop-
ment of satisfactory electron beam parameters is being performed by
Simulation Physics under Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory Contract
F33615-75-C-2006 which is also related to advanced solar cell aevelopment
and results from that effort are being adapted to the simple processing
concept.
Figure 1 shows the spatial energy deposition profile in silicon
resulting from typical electron beam parameters. A wafur 2 inches in
diameter can be processed with electron beam duration less than one micro-
second and with beam fiuence less than I cal/cm 2 . Calculated temperature
profiles in the silicon as functions of time following completion of
electron beam exposure are given in Figure 2 for -epresentative beam con-
ditions. Transient high temperatures in the surface region being processed
relax in a period of a few microseconds.
By combining electron beam and ion implantation methods, a pro-
cedure is being developed which will allow cell fabrication under the
following constraints:
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I(I )	 lio etching or clowning operations.
(2)	 No batch proross operations.
(3)	 No nonvac.uum operations. i
(4)	 No conventional thermal operations.
f5)	 No consumabia materials othor than those as
call components.
'r
(r,+)	 General
	
app licability to a wide variety of
' i
	silicon material	 forms.
(7)	 Direct processing energy less than 5 cal/cm'.
(8)	 Total	 processing time (silicon wafer to
finished coil)
	 less than 30 seconds/c112,
I
4
's	 Requirements (7) and (8) regarding process energy and time are area
r
I	 dependent.	 Demonstration under this programis to be conducted using
!	 ^ x 2 cm cells.	 Direct process energy (energy incldent upon the col
surface) will be less than 20 calories total and processing time will
	
be 3
less than 2 minutes for the cell.
2.2	 Technical	 Status
in order to determine parmeters for minimized process fabrication -
of Ion implanted cells it is necessary to evaluate ion Implanted cells
processed without concern for simplification.
	
Performance of these cells
;a
can be considered a goal to be demonstrated using a simple process sequence
subject to the constraints which have been listed above.
	 Figure 3 shows
7
the AMO I-V characteristic of a lO ohm-cm N+/PP S
 cell fahricated using
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	 AMO-I—V CHARACTERISTIC OF CELL
FABRICATED' WITH ION IMPLANTATION
AND CONVENTIONAL PROCESSING,
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implantation through un oxide to improve the Junction profile and using con-
vontional heating for anneal and sintorinn operations. The cell of Figure
3 liar, maximum howrr output of 54 mW under 135 m9/cm 2 AMO illumination
which is If)% officinncy. Additional optimi7otlon of the Junction and reduction
of sorter, rv,,ir, •lariao should rr.•;ult in efficiency boy-Mil 11% AMO.
The dsa of the electron boom for Implant anneal and contact
sfr art -,il is being successfully employed in cell fabrication. The results
of a comparlion of furnaco and electron beam annealinq of 1015 cm-2 P314
25 keV implants Into 10 ohm-cm
 t4-typo silicon are as follows;
r
V
Tho AMO i-V characteristic of the best cell fabricated to date
using ion implantation, simple vacuum-only _ processing,, and electron beam
replacement for thermal operations Is shown in Figure 4. This particular
`
	
	 i
cell had aluminum contacts and no antireflective coating. The cell exhibits
i
high shunt resistance, reasonably low series resistance and good curve
factor. Open circuit voltage is approximately 20 mV lower than that
exhibited by similar 10 P-cm cells fabricated using conventional thermal
procedures.
ti t
i
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Anneal Measured Sheet Resistance
None x5000 f2/p
Furnace
750°C/60 min 85 -	 110
riectron Doom
0.3 cal /cm2 45 - 72
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3.0	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Solar cells are being fabricated using only vacuum operations
with the cell wafer held essentially at room temperature throughout pro-
cessing. It is this capability which is necessary for successful achieve-
ment of program objectives. Cell performance must be Improved. The pro-
gram Is proceeding according to plan.
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	4.0
	
APPENDICES
	
4.1
	 New Technology
No new technology has been identified during the period of this
report.
	
4.2	 Program Plan
An updated program schedule is given in Table 1.
	
4.3	 Man Hours and Costs
Total man-hours and costs for the period from program inception
to 31 December 1975 were 1565 hours and $35,286 respectively.
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